
  

  

  

  

   

    

                            

     

   

    

   

   

“Be noticed two uniformed Dallas Police Department 
officers stationed on the ramp leading to the basement 

.»+t Which PETTI? used to go in and out of the basement. He 
. ot also had noticed a uniformed Dallas police officer, 
ae believed to be a Sergeant, sitting on a motorcycle in 

" front of the armored car which was parked at the top of 
~ the ramp. He did not know if this officer had been 
there all morning nor could he state at what time the 

oS " armored car was placed on the ramp. He had been informed 
+, that the armored car could not back down into the basement 

- because of a low hanging air-conditioning duct on the ramp. 

rise ee PETTIT cannot recall if he was required to show 
.. nts identification the first time he entered the basement 
‘34 through this ramp on that morning. Ee does recall that 
ii:7 sometimes these two officers on the ramp did require him 
- x to show his identification and sometimes they did not. 
- <> His credentials were never very thoroughly examined by 
or. these officers, 

, He did observe an unknown number of other 
"uniformed Dellas police officers armed with riot guns in 

«i. the basement garage itself. He had also observed one 
“Ls updformed officer walk dow the ramp which led to the 
vi: basement from the other side of the building shortly 

. before the shooting occurred. This officer appeared to 
be armed with a riot gun. 

   

  

ma PETTIF does not know of any unauthorized persons 
Who were permitted to enter the basement on the morning 

ee of November 24, 1963, nor does he imow of any authorized 
"st=., persons who were permitted to enter without exhibiting 

“< Adentification. However, PETTIT was of the opinion that 
“3 * 2f some unauthorized person wanted to enter the basement 
77. he could have done so without too mich difficulty. 

ey oY" PEPPT? furnished the names of the following 

  

aE persons whom he can recall were authorized and legitimately 
‘Sve in the basement at the tine OSWALD was shots 
StS 
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gan be secured from DON ROBERTS, NBC, Los Angeles, 
California. 

- station who was equipped with a microphone and tape 

+ prior to the shooting thrust his microphone toward OSWALD 
“=~ an@ asked OSWALD a question which PEITIT believed was 
wi. “why did you shoot the President or Did you shoot the 

. Fresident’. 

pens, Texas. 
~. 

“2 was shot. BARNES may have left the basement just prior 

Worts, Texas. 

srt 3. HOMER (LAS? NAMB UNKNOWN) (INU), Technician 

JOHN MC CULLOUGE, Reporter for the 

  

     

  

2. JIMMY TURNER, Reporter for WRAP TV, Fort 

     

     for WBAP TV, Fort Worth, who was working behind the 
_ "2ave® TV camera. — 

' * Unknown film cameraman who claimed to work 
for a Shreveport, Louisiana, TV station and whose name 

          
    
    
    
     

5. Unknown reporter for a New York City radio 

  

     recorder, PETTIT described him as "the loudmouthed 
radioman from New York" and indicated that he was white, 
wale, about 30 years of age, 6' tall, 200 pounds, husky 
build, wearing light coat. This man was standing on 

PETTIT's left at the time of the shooting and had just 

  

    
    
    
    
    
    
             

6. ROBERT HUFPAKER, Newsman for KRLD TV,      
    
     " “9, GENE BARNES, NEC News Cameraman, who took 

: movies of OSWALD coming out of the elevator, just prior 
. to the time that OSWALD entered the corridor where he 

  

    
    
    

to the shooting. He can be located through NEC, Los 

ess Angeles, California. os | 

nn i |
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oe tA. B, Captain WILL PRITZ of the Dellas Police Department, who was in plain-olothes and who seemed to :. Femain around in the basement for several minutes after ; the shooting Occurred. PETTIT believed that FRITZ had ; Pemained in the basenent after the shooting unnecessarily re 8nd did not appear to be doing anything in particular aoa 
after OSWALD was shot. He observed that VRITZ had walked 3 
out. into the Corridor in the basement where OSWALD was ,. Shot shortly before OSWALD appeared and was followed by another plain-clothes Dallas Police Captain. 

            
         

    

   

ete 9. Unknom Captain of Dallas Police Department who was in Plain-clothes and who Preceded OSWALD several , feet behind Captain WILL PRITZ. 

a 10. (FIRS? MAME UNKVOWN) (PMU) LAVELLE, > Detective for the Dallas Police Department. eee 

    

oes | 22. P, ® DRAN, Patrolmen of the Dallas Police + Department, who immediately after the shooting of OSWALD “si ina ®V interview said he knew the person who shot OSWALD .. €@nd would have rejected him from the basement if he had observed him in the basement, 
Mets 12, puty Chief STEVENSON, Head of the ™"°" Criminal Investigations Division of the Dallas Police :«. Department, Just Prior to the time that OSWALD was :., brought out, PETTIT was standing on one side of the .. Corridor through which OSWALD was to be brought out, and s _-'. STEVENSON told him to move to the other aide of the - ‘.. Corridor, PETTITT requested STEVENSON to allow him to > ' stand where he was, but STEVENSON told hin to move to “ the other side of the Corridor which PETTIT did, 
enn 13. Unknown Detective of the Dallas Police “- Department, who was about 27 - 28 years old, white, male, - > Glose-cropped hair, and who was the first man on the <Y left in the large photograph which appeared on the front ; Kox- . 8 . SG : 
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page of the "Dallas Morning News", issue of November 25, 
1963. PETTIT believed this detective was the person who 
remarked during an interview shortly after the shooting 
that he thought OSWALD's assailant had come out of the 
basement garage and over the railing into the area where 
he shot OSWALD. : 

14. Police Chief JESSE CURRY who, according 
to PETTIT, was in the basement shortly before the’ shooting 
and might have been there at the time of the shooting. 

15. Several uniformed officers of the Dallas’ 
Police Department who were armed with riot guns and who 
were in the basement garage itself. 

PETTIT had no information that any person, a 
police officer or other official, either conspired with 
JACK LEON RUBY or wilifully permitted the killing of 
OSWALD. 

PETTIT cited the following three facts which 
caused him to speculate that a conspiracy existed to kill 
OSWALD: 

1. Almost simultaneously with the shooting, a 
blue car, which had been parked on the ramp immediately 
behind the armored car, backed rapidly down the ramp 

“and came to a stop with a screeching of brakes at the 
bottom of the ramp. PETTIT believed that this was a 
police car, but he is not sure,and he does not know who 
was driving this car. He did not observe anyone at any 
time enter or leave this car. 

2. Information which was brought to his 
attention that RUBY was seen in the office of the County | 
District Attorney on the afternoon of November 22, 1963, 
after the President was shot. PETTIT indicated he was 
not at liberty to say who gave him this information. 
However, he indicated that it came from employees of 

sens Sith Bees Ane Race 
~ a



    
  

       
   

“AP. TV, ‘Delies, and he suggested ‘that CIARLES MURPHY and ° 
“ J. KERR, Reporters for WRAP TV, Dallas, be contacted 

es _ for any. further details concerning this fact. 

yore cea a 3. Dallas Police Officer P. #. DEAN, who said 
Imuedtatels after the shooting that he imew OSWALD's 
assailant, although he did not disclose his name at that 
time, and would have rejected him from the basement if 
he had observed him in the basement. 

: =. PETTIT did not see or talk to RUBY on November 22, 
23, or 24, 1963. He had no recollection of ever seeing 
RUBY prior to the shooting of OSWALD. He 41d not see 
' RUBY prior to the time of the shooting, although there 
was only one man between PETTIT and RUBY at the time the 
shot was fired, This man, standing to PEITIT's left, was 

=- a New York reporter who had pushed his way in and was 
“<- 6arrying a microphone and a tape recorder. He is believed 

ee to work for a New York radio station and was the man who 
"shoo st the microphone toward OSWALD just prior to the 

ooting. 

     
   

        

     

  

     

   

        

   

   

  

    
   

7 PETTIT was broadcasting on “live” TV when 
OSWALD emerged through the door into the basement 
corridor. He was looking direotly at OSWALD, and he 
believed thisws why he did not observe RUBY prior to 

_ the ? Shooting. 

: PETTIT heard the shot and saw OSWALD inmediately 
_ bend over in a crouching position and grasp his mid- 

. section and at the same time say “ch! 

: _ PETTIT then stated over the TV network that 
OSWALD had been shot. He immediately observed all police 

vig officers in the basement draw their guns ang several 
° & detectives pulled RUBY off of OSWALD and took both OSWAID 
2 and RUBY out of the corridor within a very short time. 

i a He, believed that they removed OSWALD first. 
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(Bip " +: PEPPTP then began walking around the basement, 
‘placing his microphone in front of any police officer 

+, Who was willing to talk. 

weet About ten minutes later, he observed OSWALD Le 

ae lying on a stretcher being placed into an ambulance . 
"" which had entered the building from a ramp on the other 

' gide. The ambulance had to wait two or three minutes 
until someone removed the armored car from the top of 

vo 6 ramp. 

Sek PETTIT does not know RUBY or OSWALD nor does 
“ ‘he know of any connection between the two. 

l
l
 

  
 



  

    
were +. On December &, 1963 LAuRENS/PTERCE, 

* “Road, Mont, Ajapba furnished ‘tthe foll 
Cio Fo Special kent SPENCER H. ROBB: . 

eee . + ._ -. e de 

.* He was in Dellas, Texas, to cover the President's 
' talk for CBS-TV and was working under the direction of 
- CBS News Reporter NELSON BENTON. On November 24, 1963 he 
was assigned to cover the. transfer ‘of OSWAID, t 

. tography, from the upper floor of the Police Department. 
t first he and BENTON had planned to use a sound rig, 

however, since it was so crowded they decided that a 
silent éamera would be better therefore he departed the 
upper floor of the building by elevator to the basement 
prior to the removal of OSWALD, When he walked out into 
the driveway area of the basement, he was encountered by 
@ uniform policeman who told him that no unauthorized 
persons were allowed in that area but then he, PIERCE, 
exhibited his press card and statedthat he was merely 

- going through the area to go to his car which was parked 
, Outside and he was permitted to pass without further 

challenge. He walked up the driveway from the basement 
- 4n which the. armored car which was to be used in the trans- 

fer of OSWALD was parked and proceeded to his car and 
exchanged his sound rig for his silent camera. As he 
started-to return to the basement to return to the upper 

.' floor, two policemen ran from the basement shouting 
. «-. “Don't let anyone out the doors’ and ran to the outside 
.. = @oors of the Police Department... Sensing some form of 
° trouble, he followed these officers and did not observe 

any of the activities in the basement of the Police. 
Department when OSWALD was shot and killed by RUBY. 

“74>... He 4s not acquainted with.all of the news 
... media representatives who were covering the area in the 
.,- basement of the Police Department when he came through. 

_:. He saw no one there whom he knew to be an unauthorized 
2. person.- He has no idea whatever that anyone conspired 

_ ache, With RUBY. in the killing of OSWALD nor does he have any 
re Gevy®. indication that any police officer or other official cons 
Aegyspired with RUBY or wilfully permitted the killing Of ek 
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   gi «= Be knows definitely that he did not talk 
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a rv]      any tine from Movember 22 through 24, 1963, howe 
thinking back over the various times when he was 

recall the date nor exact location where he saw him. 

roe 

-. ©F prior acquaintance between RUBY and 
on } ; a . : ° 

« a =   
  

fe? 

   
    ver, 

‘3° around the Police Department during this period, he feels 
i? pather certain that he did see &lthough he could not 

He has no inowledge whatever of relationshi OSWALD, neh 
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‘ei that he bag keowa SECK L; RUBY sinc 
see during 1950 or 19§1 he was euployed by 

350. saxoph hone ores ina band at the. Bilver Spur in < 
ESS liag wh doh oy ag operated by RUBY,:; He: 8180 wo 

ai Se rom. tine to as. oncoe and did some comedy work from ‘{ 
eS ting to ting tae Suring. the approximate ‘one and one-half ye 

; SELEY he: worked for i mute monbers -of the band during pe 
" guitar’ player, presently explo eae 

"fatoh SI IM, 2iddl Te 
player, present a Sa unknowns} GEO cory, steel, Te: 1 Sate 

ea vaitar player, presently, euployed at, De (eure Longhora 
Ranch, . Dallas; and ‘cafe drummer, present address — 
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t wnknowa,”)-° : 
Ye eee earth ge an te Wwe are * ° L& 

pie ay fee wt " paror stated that he was aves from Dallas from 
: as los7 until 1960 and had no contact with RUBY during this - 

* ahs - period and since returning to Dallas, he has seen RUBY «ss 
ees. only eight or ten times, He stated that he does not 428 

uz: Feoall hearing RUBY express any opinion concerning. litios!- "3, 
Sst gad never knew RUBY to carry a pistol. He stated that-he “* AF 

Sa considered RUBY.to be a volatileand unpredictable person = == 2 
2 who was. quick to become angry ang just as quick to apologize; . weerae 

: Zor losing his tenuper. He stated he tecalls only one .. ory 
eccasion where RUBY resorted to violence as a result'of . 

_ bis quick temper, that being sonetime in 1951 at the 
.. Silver Spur when RUBY became angry at PRYOR and called 

<:, him an uncomplimentary name. PRYOR asked him to apologizé 
<* and when RUBY repeated.the nane PRYOR hit RUBY whereupon : 

itz? RUBY then stated he was sorry for losing his temper but . 

at 7 Slsost in the sane breath RUBY hit PRYOR 4 ina the eye with 

Ei Bie Liste! oS oe .t 
pM tushoes 2 ety cage SN nat Bee 
S20"! “pryor stated ‘that ‘te has never seen RUBY with 

Roe. Bet. LEE HARVEY OSWALD and does not know sei He ‘added that 

  

  

knew each other, 2.8. . ae 2 

we PRYOR advised ‘that the Ist time he talked with oe. 
1963, when SEY Je         
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SO OR TT eta PSS GEIST See HRN Bre 
iui .0ams. $0 the composing rdou Of thé ,"Tines Herald” ia regardesso cr: 
Secchi,’ ¥0 UR Advertisement hé ‘was’ placing Sr had placed 18 then) ee 

z aévspaper reflecting. that. his places of, business would be 4G s~ ena = a <5 Ta 
wast, Closed: for about three days <- . Game over to his and 2022245 
cat. talked with him-ten or fiftesn minutes at the begianing of f= =. 
i: which. tine’ RUBY. stated, referring to the newspaper::. .- 2.272 

_advertisenent,-"I got & scoop on’en"; RUBY also stated **:. * 
-2:. that he had been to City Hall where He had seen LEE HARVEY : 

OSWALD In a police lineup: He added that OSWALD was "a 
little weasel of a guy”, . RUBY gave PRYOR the definite... : 
impression that that was the first tine that RUBY had ° 

_@ver seen OSWALD, -He made no further mention of OSWALD .-.- 
until a new minutes later when he stated that he had been ..: 
to a press conference given by HENRY WADE, the District . :.; 
Attorney, for the Press. He did not state exactly how: .. = °° 

» he-was able to be present at this press conference but .. — 
+ this fact was not surprising to PRYOR who knew that RUBY 
2, Was.well known among the press and law enforcement officers. 
1: Be. stated that at one point when WADE was talking on the 

2; phone over long distance, WADE mentioned that OSWALD vas 
associated with some sort of Cuban freedom committee 
Whereupon RUBY corrected WADE and tolé him the correct ° 
nane of the Cuban committee OSWALD was allegedly a menber ~ 
of. RUBY stated that he corrected WADE because he 
realized that the committee pamed by WADE was an anti~ 
quban committee whereupon OSWALD's committee was pro- 

an, . , - oo oa . . . a . 
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“= PRYOR ‘stated that he recalls that. sonetine during 
‘big-conversation with RUBY, the latter stated that he was 
-, Cloze ‘enough to OSWALD to touch him. This statenent was 

* Made when RUBY mentioned that he had seen OSWALD at the : 
lineup either before or after RUBY first mentioned having .. 

     

    

   

been to the lineup. = fee sel. . 

weet 2“ pRyOR stated that he considers RUBY to be | 
-dupulsive, unpredictable, highly emotional but added that. 
he did not feel that RUBY would ever have committed °° _ oy 

‘75, murder under any Circumstances and was shocked to learn.~. 0 6. =) 
RUBY killed OSWALD. * 
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RARE SECIS On Noveabéy 24. 1963 “he f. 
eis Of the building housing the Dallas Pelice Departuent,}\:’, 

: about 7:00 AM, There were about three newsmen, already: xz 
* gheve at this tine,:.He sat in the Jail Office waiting 7“. 

HARVEY OSWALD oe 

- opmen 
hewas not asked te exhibit ‘eredentials by anyone... -° 
: but, on numerous ecocasions during the 9 he was asked -. *: 

 ¢@ show his credentials te beth uniformed and plain-clothes. 
‘police officers, Sisiovedentials were alse checked on -—- =~ 

occasion on the third floor by a pelice officer, . .° 

“ even see the man w 
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) te be transferred from the City 7 
ly went -..-/ 

EGELOS™” apout trenty minutes before LEE HARVEY OSWALD: 
| was shot, he went upstaize te the third floor and while ~~. 

nly everyene went downstairs. He said 
: be did net recall hearing any announcement, but all ef « 
. gudden everyone seemed to know it was time te transfer - 

came down in the elevator, he was checked 
: by police officers standing in the little hallway in front ©: 

in the Jail Booking Office. Mis credentials — 
at thie peint and he continued on through 
obby and took up a position in the basement. 

Since he is of rather short stature, he stood on @ railing 
; around the parking area just in front of the swinging door . 

lways ef the Jail Office. Ne saw OSWALD 
. being brought from the Jail Office inte the basezent. 
fete 5 5 <te “ .- we tf, . . . . . 

seve? With regard to the actual shooting, he stated 
5 be recalled seeing a moving blur te his right and heard - ._: 

everything happened so quickly he did not 
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shot OSWALD, because this man was << # 

"! almost instanteously surrounded by police efficers, who . .. 

. @ him to the ground. -..°; 7 Vee woes eo eM, . 

ere 232"5 = wovember 24, 1963, was the first time be had 
*. been in the Dallas Police Department or the City Hall. Se 
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   feng, @£ the Police Department, but does know he was required... 
Seo, £0 identity himself on several occasions, which he did 
a0" by use of his 

    

  

   
. Ment, assuming that everyone was c 
the Police Department. : 

em. "Be had no imowledge that anybody in the Police 
‘7, Bepartment or elsewhere conspired with RUBY to shoot OSWALD, 

_ RABUN had never seen RUBY at any time and particularly 
- between November 22 - 24, 1963, and had no knowledge of any - 

‘; association or relationshi 
OSWALD, 

  

   

me RABUN {8 not acquainted with RUBY and has never 
; : been in the Carousel Club or the Vegas Club. He stated 
#33 there was such a mob ef weeeple fia the basement that it 
; Rea. would be difficult for to give any estimate as to the 

7 Becky munber who were there, but did state it was very crowded 
eo and it was necessary for the Police Department to hold 
gics?, the newsmen back since there were so many of then. 
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press card. He has no personal imowledge - *"-. 2 é 
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the third floor of the but 
ists hie presse eard to was permit to go in. the hell wh . he. new _netig Wore Congregatede nit 8. oe eee x ga essen: oe ago 

>) Suna, et Pye Poets ghee Roe: a me. ene s Te * PTY Cae te "BARRY anid that he ie in possession of t numerous L eS & “press cards ed by various news organizations and ot 2. ves, eos anyone of witch” is usually sufficient for identification ~~ °"". Bees fe) verned authorities, but the pallag officers were : : mainly with the card issu by the State of * xae end that anyone not having this card was not cree , ttea inte the building. He cited one case of a newsman unidentified) who 41d not have a Texas State Press : verd who was Genied entrance to the Police Department a: it was 4 qite Obvious that the person was a newsman*, - e said that this person was “loaded down" with photographie nt and was displa all sorts of press cards, ce acking the eforement ioned card was denied entrance. 
; ne said that,’ in bis estimation, the security measures of the Dallas Police ¢ Department, were an "tight" +88 he had ever encountered. - Le didwiee te bs ps abe Seo thee. : 2 ee LSE! wie 
BPS, RAILEY eaid that as of 12:10 1. Me, Novenber Qh. 1963, security measures were extended to all entrance “i ways to the basement of he Dallas. Folice Department, where 3 fistte GPRS Eg ele py ee 
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basement at midnight and remained there until approximately . 
6:00 A. M., November 24, 1963, at which time he was relieved by his associate, FRANK JOHNSON, Photographer, UPI, American Stationary Building, Austin, Texas, 

RAILEY advised that he then returned to his hotel to sleep, Since he had been awake some Beventeen Straizhs hours. On awakening at soon he learned that OSWALD had been killee, RAILEY then returned to the basement of the Dallas -Police Department, Gaining entrance via the remp, and was again "checked out by Officers, . 

-R 
OSWALD, and dia not recall Seeing RUBY at the Dallas Police Department at any time, Further, that he has never interviewed RUBY or OSWALD; knows of no possible connection between RUBY or OSWALD, or of any relationship between RUBY and the Dallas Police Department, 

RAILEY advised that the only persons that he could recall seeing at the Police Department, on November 22, 23 or 24, 1963, were FRANK JOHNSON ( viously mentioned) JACK BEERS, Dallas Morning News and PG 7 JOHNSON, Pallas Times Herald, | 
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$F pe ae 2 v ' jet E. Date 
FREDERICK/RHEINSTEIN, Producer-Director, NBC News, 

Burbank,. California, was interviewed at his residence, —---~ 
4149 Crisp Canyon Road, Sherman Oaks, California. 7 ~ 

Re 

  

RHEINSTEIN advised he was Producer-~Director of 
en NBC news crew in Dallas following the assassination of 
President KENNEDY, : . 

RHEINSTEIN advised that at the time LEE HARVEY 
OSWALD was shot in the basement of the Police Building, he 
was at the County Jail directing the activities of the crew 
in the basement there preparing for OSWALD's contemplated 
appearance there. However, he had been in the basement of 
the Police Building approximately 25 minutes prior to 
OSWALD's appearance, 

He stated he did not notice JACK RUBY when he was 
in the basement of the Police Building, but he had seen 
RUBY at least four times in the Police Building on Saturday, 
the day prior to OSWALD's being shot. He advised he did 
not personally know RUBY, but had noticed him hanging around 
making a pest of himself and he and his crew members began 
referring to him as “our creepy friend". He said he thought 
he was just a police character with lots of "clout". By clout 
he said he meant lots of influence or-pull and knew the 
right kind of people. 

iSZNSTETY said he heard an unconf.irmed rumor * . 
that on Saturday when efforts were being made to get . - 
Districts Attorney 0M WADE to make a statement, it was 
RUBY who went into WALE's office and go’ nim out. 

. He advised he had not spoken to RUBY nor could 
he recall anyone speaking to him. ° 

RHEINSTEIN stated that at no time while at the 
Police Building was he required to identify himself 
or was he refused admittance to any part of the building 
until after OSWALD was shot. He said he did not believe 
that any of his crew members had been challenged either. 
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He said on the Sunday morning at the Police basement, he 
was not challenged for identification either when he arrived 
or when he left. He said he did not know of unauthorized people being admitted at anytime, but felt sure unauthorized people could enter because of the laxity 
of security and the general confusion of the time, 

RHEINSTEIN stated WBAP Dallas, Texas would have 
he had a three man crew assisting him- present in the basement 
approximately 25 minutes prior to OSWALD! s appearance, but he does not have their names, He stated the camera man Was named HERMAN (INU), who was employed at WBAP, Dallas 3 the reporter was named PETIT (LNU) and the fiim man was from Shreveport, Louisiana where he Was employed as a free lance at some radio station, - 
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, sent nation. of President KENNEDY. . He said he did aot know the - 

at esident KENKEDY's assissizator at the time he left 6 800% 
ere: Me paid his assignnent was to cover the investigation | CO ag 

ig the: assagsinator of President KENNEDY. :- ee 
4] ° Baath a Ed ts worn 2,3 . 

ai Siete ie “qavised that en route to Dallas, Texas, from Detroit, he wo Cale 
aged planes at Atlanta, Georgia, and om this plane he met JOx oe 

* CUMMING, who répréesented the Newsweek Mag @ and who is . 
tre f Atlanta, Be said he also met one STEW. ¥ of the 7 eof 

York “Fleva iT 1 Sew~York, New-York... fe said he is not et      

  

, her CUMMINGS or Loory were at the scene of the shootin 

» RYEY OSWALD. o Lee . /. . . ee oy 

Ba GS gare to 7. 

Seay RIPLEY said he was actualiy present im the basement of the 2 eg 

iag Sun wplotpal Building (DMB), which houses the Dallas Police * ook 
partment aad other city offices.’ He said he assumed, but doés not ee ck 

; i iis. "own personal knowledge, that everyone present in the --": ts 

vs the DMB was either a representative of the nows nedia, re 

woreiess, or other law enforcenent agency of the State of Texas. 
ane eZ age 

ns oe ie. data that “the only other iadividual that ma have been 
ene ant: $240: ‘thé basement of the DMB was one TOM HOWARD, who is now . 
¥ fo “attorney from Dallas for JACK RUBY. He said he could: not 

A eee stated this, but it might have been one GERALD.O'LEARY, | 
: i Tihated acr Star,*. Washington, D.C. He. states “HOWARD's, _ 

a is! “4 ated. across the street from the DMB. : Ey 
aS ee. oe o- . . 

a: ei tle aavised that at about 9:45 AN, on “yovenber 24, 1963; » ye age? 
a proceeding, to the DMB, arriving at the corner of the DMB, - TY 

. es “1g @logest to the Statler Hilton Hotel, where he was staying. 2 UF 

i ° wa, Siosecet the cross streets was Commerce Street. He stated as vost 
9 atzives at this corner, he was inuodiately challenged by an: .. . 
“tien te £,the. Dallas Police Department, identify unknown. He * ~ * ~*~ 

; inme diately displayed his press card to this officer and. tye 
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peat ‘tes rted he then entered the DMB, Commerce Stregt; =. 
v5 and as goon a¥ he entered he vas again asked to 

neat binegif. by officers of the Dallas Police Departmsat, '-°)-- 
$6: Sh-again identified himself by showing his press card - es 

f be eséed t¥ the third floor of the DMB, which is the main ; 
. office’ 6£-the Dallas POlice Departuent. . He stated he then - 
89 a Sutethat OSWALD had not as yet been trinsferred to the °°; 

et iB: County Jail.: He said that he then left the DMB via thd ::.. - 
nviy § ‘that he had entered. . He stated he then walked to the. - 

5 of of the ramp leading to the basexent of the DXB, where- 
. the ‘arnored ar was parked, and was hesitant at first about 
“watering. the basement via the ranp, thinking. that the Policsé 
-Departmest dié not-want newsnen in the basement. - He said he - 
“meticsd. that two or three individuals entered the basement via 
thé ramp;: identities unknowa, but presumed. by RIPLEY to be 
_—) jineny tues he decided to enter the basenent. He said he also. 

" 96 reer @ Gable running down the ranup, which he was sure was a 
--! @eleyision cable and imnediately thought that there was news 

- COVETAZE : -of this event. He said he then proceeded down this. 
-- Samp. inté the basdment aad, thereafter, was never Challenged 
of. oe Adentity until after the shooting of OS¥ALD, 
“ese aPe ETE Sak, go 
uarpetige oe ‘Me said there was 20 specific stations for reporters to 

: wtand,: but he, as well as others, were told by the Dallas Police 
Departmeat to keep out of the way. He stated as a result, most 
reer positioned. themselves along the walls of the baseneat. 

sate pats ne said there were 26 security instructions or procedures : 

veutlined te the reporters as far as he knows.- He reiterated that neither 
Res Ror aS far as he knows anyone else, -.was required to identify | . 

- Maselfycc im the basement of the DMB. - “eee 
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RRA ety ie onid he was about twenty foet away from the actual | 
Spo where, OSYALD was shot. .Ke stated that the assailant of - 

_ *QOSWALD. was: mot clearly seen by him and all he recalled is a wo m 
+ Phlurt-ef someone moviag iato- the vicinity of where OSWALD was. 

od at. he ‘Sine. of the shooting. - . ; 

se Ke Within. five minutes after the shooting of OSWALD, RIPLEY - - 
aie Spald Re, was: approached by a plainclothesnan of the Dallas Police - “g!* 
tee! ! Bépartuaat.. ang was asked to identify himself. He said he agaia . 

~ “ia 06 bis: press credential, which was examined minutely ee 
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‘plainclothesmas. He said that he then immediately left the 
jesest and went. to the third floor, which was the office of th 
Aa Police Departnent and,. thereafter, left the building. : 

 



  

    

    

   

      

   

  

   
    

be: 2 a Ma ee rae aaee oe Ge kate oe aa pebeaee see ee a ee eae 
| paid he has po taowledge. whatsoever of aayc - ae 

ri the, se eer Mithout Adehtitioatiqn::' Ses: 

Teagan fame Nhe Pele ae oe 
a eee Pe” said: ‘be Kind ne knowledge. whatscever;: eithor. by srs 

/dizeot. knoyledge or hearsay, of any couspiracy ‘befuces: any od 
's {adi vidua aad. ‘RUBY regarding the, shootings:«-. ns a 

i ey an eS S3 FST: 2ST oe + ote rtoe* “28 tae er 8S Det eed. LP ae ube rs : 

“Peers Me: waid he hag no. indication. that there. was any. conspiracy: ; eee 
o betwoba RUBY or. dhy police officer of the Dallas Police Department... --).°4.71 3 

8: aay. other individual. that would allow or perait RUBY to 
poriorn, the Killings... -. . 

. RRS Patty ye “o. i% 
ata Be said he ‘never efticistiy ‘taterviewes or spoke to - 

=JACK RUBY and cankot recall seeing RUBY prior to the OSWALD shootiag. 
Ne waid he only noticed him and knew his identity after he had . : 
been apprehended by the Dallas Police Department, which was after 

_ ROBY shot OS¥ALD..... 
wi foe ee 

"3 Seay” Re said he ‘had 20 personal knowledge that there was any. 
-@oanection between JACK RUBY and OSWALD... He did state that on. 
. Movenber. 34, :1963, there was a television interview with BILL . . 
DE MAR, &@ ventriloquist and master of ceremonies at the Carousel] 
Club, ballas Texas. He also conducted a “memory act” at the 
Carousel Club, .During this iaterview, it was alleged that DE MAR 
had soon OSWALD at the Carousel | Club. . 
aE J ige isi oe 4 - 

f, aes ‘On a Novenber’26; h98s, according to RIPLEY, JOYCE 
EGGERTON, 8. reporter’ ‘for. the srondon Sunday Ob * Lontons ie. 

f who was staying at the Statler Hiitoa Hotel: suggests 3 - 
‘RIPLEY that they interview DE MAR, He said he believed that . Zi 

_ EGGERTO ts office was located ia either ‘Washington, DLs or. 4 
ae Yor’ City.- aan ae ae oa 
EES "Se. t ey nae vs - 

“Tears ie AS. 8. result,. on Novexber 26 s, 1963, he and EOGERTON 

‘interviewed DE MAR at the Carousel club, DE MAR stated, asa... 
result of. this interview, that he had sden OSYALD at the club- 
$e ag. week might several weeks prior to the shootiag. He said . - 
DE-MAR reported that he was doing his “"momory act” ané elained a4 : 

_ that: tere was part of the audience participation in this act.: te 
.e-gaid DE MAR was from Evansville, Indiana. . RIPLEY advised he : ei 
wae not ot enthusiastic mor 6id he pursue, to any great extent. this Se. te 

“Aateryiew of DE MAR because he had been convinced in his ova minds! = 
that: DE MAR had. not seen OSWALD at the Carousel Club.. The only 
Feason. RIPLEY would otter for this opinion was from his experience - 
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Aseen »"RIPLEY: ‘advised that the folioving are the only indi 
¢.k by: mane. to have actually been in the basencat of the . 
2 right -of the OSWALD shooting: . bo. 

25 s0m ‘NC CULLOUGH oP ete 
** “Reporter 

eCopt tiadelphiarBulletau" : are 
; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania -: 

ae Se a OY 
‘* oe PEGGY SIMPSON . 

so aes Associated Press : 
a a "ys Dallas, Texas 
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t {FRANCOIS PELOU. -. 
: Bue Meporter -- . 

tr. “>; France Press 
‘believed stationed at Washiagton, D.C. 

      

    
   

  

     oe 2 ‘believed to be stationed ia ew York City 
sag Saige ~ 

" facie “RIPLEY advised from overall observation the security ~ 
Stlered by the Dallas Police Department was rather "relaxed? 

and offered, this observation in comparing other important affairs 
which fe covered with the security taken n by. other police departments. 

Re ‘based: this mostly on the fact he, RIPLEY, was allowed dows 

the raup without being challenged, even Heh he was previously 
Caren: else’ ore. 
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